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T Forewarned Forearmed
—

wives at » rut bat dilapidated khan
as bis as a Gothic oastle', situated on a __ me Deneerws WMnlt* of InJodldoo*
high range, and bnUt as a sort of half- How Womee Eke Oat a Semi- **
way house for travelers by Ali Pacha sabdateaee to Hew York. OBbaôsiKftà rabbeej
when his long, eraoious, and unmolest-

mmm imPifSBIkhan had now been turned into a mill -“reh0r- theB1w=rd.Dtom,hMp^p,D.

Count Von Hatzfeld. It has all tary post; and here we found a youn„ ttl0ufj,t by the invention of the sewi 
along been assumed that if Bismarck chose bey, to whom Kho had given us a let- machine needle toil would virtually be 
he could compel peace between Buseia and ter in case of our stopping for an hour. )eviated. But alasl while the sewing ms- 
England upon terms which it would not waa a man of very pleasing exteri- chine has been a great advantage to the 
Jshoner the ls*ter to accept, and tteqn» . unluckily could not understand well-to-do families, there are 10,000 wo- ÜTSÏ Giovanni's Greel, and had no interpre-
German Empire had anything to gain by ter. The whole party were ravenous, ™ek go ^ there ,te the abwrbing 
such solution or anything to tose by allow- but knew not how to make their wants uwlion, for every man and woman who 
ing two nations to exhaust themaelvea in knowIL go we smoked. It is a great regarg for the welfare of aociety.

o«,man»e8mnld' have Utile inter- reeource, but this wore out, and it was j, there no way to overcome the abate - 
est in eithersidè of the Anglo-Bussian con- so ludicrous, smoking and looking at ment of the needle 1 Sixty-five thousand

Se middle of the wildest part of Asia prom- our heart by the way of thanks. They faatj 0P are chewing the cruets left from 
ised to have little effect upon the balance of bey sat in a corner, I unfortunately the previous evening. Why don’t they 
power. next, so I had the onus of mute atten- ride on the elevated road 1 Because they

Hence when it began to be rumored a t|on. an(j ciav sat next to me, so he can't get the 10 cents. Why not on the 
few days ago that Bismarck proposed to and M. could at least have an occasion- surface road? Because they cannot 
mediate in the Anglo-Rusaian quarrel, , . , , . . we were too raise 5 cents. Some try to make a living
the question immediately asked was, al J®*®»™URb’_nii by flower-making, some by millinery,
What is he to get? That question is now well bred to exceed an oc<»sional and Qtherg by cigar-making, by beadmaking, 
believed to be answered. 'I*here are good irresistible observation. Clay wanted bookmaking, by labeling. But the 
reasons for believing that Bismarck is to play ecrote, and with a grave face, larger number of them, and perhaps 
eagerly desirous for the restoration of M i£ we were at our devotions; but the most pverworked and the least 
Ismail Pasha to the throne of Egypt, and jngt as we were about commencing paid, are the sewing women. You see 
thst her Concent to the «rangement, ic oconrred to na that we had eome them marching on 1 Now.I am not .peak- 
which meant practically the extinction of brandv and that we would offer onr >»* about abetrMtione. We had a 
English influence in Egypt, u the pace ™ Jightte a hint for woman who.faintad in thw church some my <li

SEiefelg Colonist. GAEL BOSEBEBF8 HIHIOH. % I'f

A NOBLEMAN WITH POETIC FACE 
AND DUDI8H LEGS.

irek’iThe Alleged Price of
Friendly Influence. with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 

no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver ttenUHs, or say of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints hi 
the blood. Geo. GarWbod, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “ Ayer's Sarsaparilla has 
been used In my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

FRIDAY, JUNE IS, 1886 of danger by tie condition of your blood, 
as shewn in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, Hver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer's Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremoot st., Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 886 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as In

«
| IBS

to one of oarSoldi, the other- 
lending physicians: 
you think of the ] 
mania?” >

“WeU,” he replied slowly, “It's a very 
good thing for the doctors, surgeons, and 
specialists, too. Oh, yes, Indeed. It 
brings on a high-priced class of com
plaints, much more lucrative than com- 

meaalea or rheumatism. In
first place. it is a sort

of motion quite unnatural, and
entirely different from anything to which 
a girl is accustomed, calling into most 
violent play muscles which are but little 
used. If It were not a ‘craze* which seems 
to admit of no moderation, ho gradual 
inuring of the muscular system which 
might grow tolerant of the exercise, the 
case would not be so bad. But this Is not, 
after all, the worst feature. The prevalent, 
and all but universal mode of dress, to 
really the greatest cause of trouble. The 

rage girl—though you may be sure she 
l indignantly deny it—could not get a 

real, full, free breath inside her corset to 
save her life. Oh, yes, she thinks she 
does, because she doesn’t know what 
it is—a full, tree breath, which 
reaches clear down to the waist line, 
and demands a free play of the abdominal 
muscles. Those muscles, and others so 
important to locomotion, are cramped 
and restricted, while all the time trying 
to respond to to the violent and unnatural 
■train upon them, and as a result some of 
the more delicate organs of her complex 
system are sure to suffer, and suffer se
verely. It is with physicians no secret 
that there is a great increase of maladies 

girls directly 
would rather 
tp and down

F *BRITAIN NOT ENGLAND.:'

Bev. J. Macrae, the the eminent Sootoh 
divine, is disgusted with the mowing 
tioe of using the terms “England* * 
“English" instead of “Britain and “Brit
ish" which he declared at a recent public 

in Dundee is a direct violation of 
the treaty of union with England, the first 
article of which provides “that the two 
kingdoms of Scotland and England shall,' 
upon the first day of May next ensuing the 
date hereof, and for ever after, be united 
into one kingdom by the name of Great 
Britain." There was no longer to be an 
Vr.pKati parliament and a Scotch parliament, 
but one British parliament. In the treaty 
of union with Ireland also the adjective ap
plied to the whole three kingdoms in their 
union is “British"—never “English." 
nwuttri and Scotland formed “Britannia 
magna" and Ireland “Britannia parva.” 
The union, therefore, was a union of both 
Britains into one, and the treaty of union 

. with Ireland expressly uses the adjective 
“British" throughout. The rev. gentle
man continued that the public now read of 
the English fleet, the English premier, the 
English government, English policy and so 
forth, as if Scotland were a mere English 
country and Ireland not worth considering. 
After the battles in Egypt, where thé Scot
tish and Irish troops had the heaviest part 
of the fighting, what does the commander 
do? He compliments his troops on main
taining the honor of England. For the last 
month you could hardly take up a paper 
without seeing headings, “England and 
Russia,” and references to the impending 
war between “England and Russia.” 
the question is one between Bi 
Russia no one in Bootiand ahoul 
thine to do with it. * * *, But

“Gambon” In Now Torfc— How Him Fortespresent§:
one's Love Letters Were Identified— -4

nee-and English Type. tA
[Blakely Hall In Brooklyn Eagle.)

Lord Garmoyle, who is now floating 
about town with an air of melancholy 
languor, has the face of a poet, the legs of 
a dude, and the manners of a much bored 
and sought after nobleman. When I say 
that his face is poetic, I mean that he has 
a high forehead, big eyes and a melan
choly droop of the mouth, which a—,1 
with the traditional ideas of what a poet’s 
face should bp like. There is a suspicious 
caving at the back of his lordship’s head, 
and hto long legs are Indubitably weak.
As he dresses in the very height of dudtsh 
fashion, hto appearance invariably at
tracts attention. He stands at least six- 
feet two inches in height, and is as thin a 
man as one would care to see. Mias For- 
fescue, to whom his father paid $50,000 
in London a short time ago, on condition 
that she would release the precocious 
young lord from his engagement to marry 
her, is also lean and lank. The whole 
world was Interested in thé suit for a time A 
and thén it suddenly dropped out of sight I 
on payment of the damages, only to be I 
recalled by the presence of the young Lo- ■« 
thario here. ■»

The most amusing feature of the whole 1 
trial, and one whicn I believe has not re
ceived much publicity, was the beautiful 
letters with exalted sentiments and well 
rounded periods, which Miss Fortescue, 
whose real name was Finney, wrote to

vi

aIloff Dyspepsia,the
@Bcckmbut Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma

nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Wair, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : « For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion , Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer's 8&r-
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Ayer’s Sar saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mase., U. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for G&

saparilla.” It instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, it Is the most 
economical blood purifier.
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and weaknesses 
traceable to this s ST! Backache, stitches in the side, inflation J MSS. y- '

» Iteveany
assimilative organs, whuffi can be prompt
ly and thoroughly corrected by the use of 
Ayer’s Cathartic Fills. As dinner pills, 
and as aids to digestion, they have no 
equal. They cure constipation.

More than

As she was coming to, she said almost m- “But do job consider it wane than 
coherently : 'Eight cents; I almost got Stating on tee?*
it done.' It was found out afterwards “Skating on tee to not a good thing for 
ahe waa a sewing woman; that she made many girls—for none but the heartiest 
garments at 8 cents apiece, making only who are accustomed to vigorous exercise

ssf.ir-SJS
v Km.* ii*.* i Tw’t aniTiH of vou improvement on that of the rink, not
homes, hear that 1 Don t some oi you nuritv and lnvigorat-
think it is time for someone to speak on but bemuse ’the cold puts a
these-eubjects ? Let me say, young wo- u,£dt to the number of hours devoted to 
man, start out with the idea that work is amu8ement Then, too, there is usu- 
honorable and that there is something 
tliflt. you can do better than anyone else 
can do it. If after awhile you change 
your condition, you have the spirit of 
knowing you are able to take care of your
self.”

old TO THE INTERIOR;'
k i—wr*'

Storage * Forwarding at Tale.

CO
*p«Êngîând and Fmnoe in 1879, Germanrt ,„|v ùken pïaéhTi,830 yelta ago, in- 

intereet InOHental affairs waa aery small. ltead D( the pwent age oi scepticism,

Frederick William to make Germany a hpe and lnatMitiy asked for another 
great colonial power. Many of her oolo- cup; we drank it ro coffee caps. By the 
nication enterprises are located in Africa, time that Meredith had returned, who 
and it would be to their advantage forGer- had left the house on pretense of shoot- 
many to have control of the moat import- dayï 0ur hoet, and myself had de- 

on that continent. ^ ^ gpatched a bottle of brandy in quicker
lu. bean rtrikîn^hôwn^n thî^t fairer proportions than ! ever
toÜw^k. by «hVoonr» of the German d.d a bottle of Burgundy, and. were « 
delegate to the Suez Canal confereuce and tremely gay. Then he would drink 
in many other ways. If Ismail Pasha is again with Meredith and ordered some 
to be restored, it may be taken for grant- talking, I must tell you, all the
ed that it will be aa a tool of Btimarok, time, indulging in the most graceful Jumped at the Chance
and it issaidttot he to. already given ^minei%x;œining our pistols, of- The7
imn^kuown to toTntrigutog very^Mtively fering us his own golden onee for our A friend repeated rather a good 

for years past to secure his return to the inspection, and finally inak ng story to me which it seems was wont
throne oiEgypt. Although nominally Goivanni’s Greek enough to misunder- t0 ^ B gtand-bv of Justice Porter, the 
bankrupt by the surrender of all his pro- stand most ludicrously every observa- weji.fcn0wn legal bon vivant of Dub- 
>erty in part payment of the British iîqq we communicated. But all was
»n3holdeis,heto. lived with hie harem B0W taken in good part, and I never xt waa concerning a rare old Irish 
LndhM SDent^money Uke".ïtoHnbribin» met such a jolly fellow in the course of judge oa the northeast circuit, who 
net.p.pem and mliticians throughout “T W In mBant'me we loved the hunting field vastly more
EuroSatoaupport ms cause. The project oua, for the dry, round, uneugary fig is tb&D he did the stupid sleepy court 
of Ismsil's restoration is said to tore the a great whetter. At last we insisted on room xxie clerk was like minded, and 
aporoval of France, Austria and Italy. Giovanni’a communicating our wants & :oyoua pa,r thev made.
The French are impeUed to support Bis- and asking for bread. The bey gmvely '0lie 6ne morning the clerk whisper 
march1, programme on general principle. bowed and said, “leave it to me; take , . i d
S^rndtoa bSSM.”” no thought," and nothing more occu. Honor, old Billy Duane's
o” iS^ch bonlholder. would be at least red. We prepared ourselves for him- meeta to-day at Ballykilmulugan, an’ 
aa well protected by Germany aa by Eng- I gry dreams, when, to our great delight, tbey>ve a fine fox Jog.” 
land. Italy is said to have hesitated un- a most capital supper waa brought in, i*How many’s in the docketl” asked 
til England snnounoed her intention oi accompanied, to our great horror, by tbe judge excitedly, 
evacuating Egypt and coolly ignored wine. We ate, we drank; we ate with ,.Tw® for rioting and breach of 
Italy’s claims by proposing that Tu*«y our Bngera, we drank m a manner I «y™ ver honor”
îtls'furttor^saîdttotBugUndi» n“S- ,re“1'eot ^h. wine m not bad ^»id thejudge, “doyou,think
willing to have Ismail restored, being dis- but if it had been potion we must J0a could get the first fellow to plead 
gmtod with the weaknea. of Tewfik Paaha, drink; tt waa such a compliment for a guilty without a jury trial, and me to 

khedlve, and half suspicious Mussulman. We quafied It in rivalry. (et him off witb a week in jailt”
I The bey called for the brandy; be «The easiest thing in the world,” an-

-------- ------------- drank it all. The room turned round; iWered the faithful clerk.
PRINCEM BEATRICE'S WED- the wild attendants who sat at our ..Make haste, then, and bring in the 

MIHl. I feet seemed dancing m strange and whole gang—and I sav, Tim, tell Jerry
fantastic whirls; the bey shook bands to Iaddle mare meanwhile.”

Prypeimslem» ef Ifce Ceremeny. j me; to shouted English I Grwk. The twenty fenians were brought
____ “Very good he had caught up frmn intn courh—a defiant gang, nineteen of.

- ua “Kalo, kalo,” was my rejoiner. He ^om prepared to fight oonnael and
^ 1 ro«ed; I smacked him on the took. I . t^e bitt„ end

„ , remember no more. In the middle of fhe twentieth bad been interviewed
«‘«P** °» ‘ “P “ ^He^Lled off by the clerk. ^ me,M Q, ,ubfer.

afebs:r*^a“«ri”si. sKwrgiJi
which is announced to he “quite that of Divea All were sleeping ex propitious sunle. planto as this

ptivate" and “perfectly quiet," toa anon- oept two, who kept up during the night .qjuilt, yer honor, God help me,” “S?-»1ti?st 
gktrctohle.. tendency, to dayetop ^toto | tha g^at wood tire. I rose lightly, ^ ^ ^ pri50ner. to£ SfZltfZ
ïtftt tod“toS* ^IdSmS^n ,tePP‘D8 OTermI deePln8 co™P*nl0n« “Well,” said the judge, glancing be-
Unes and strictly regulated by pre- I Mti the shmging arms that here and n,woleoHy about the room. “I fancy 1 

eta, By way of compensating for the there informed me that the dark mass can je[ you od" with a week.”
comparative absence of elate, there la to be a wrapped up in a oapote was a human The man thanked the judge and step
fuUchorri serrfosjmd tos murieis toto being. I found Abraham’s bosom in a . doen to tbe bailiff, 
very elaborate. Itr. Waite Parratt, to flagon of water. I think I must have There was a terrific sensation among 
Kslructor to to^hto Dcto’of lltony dru^ena ga"on at the tbe oth„ offender. Why none of them
and to the Prinoesaea Christian and Baa- looked at the wood hre, and g eIpected to get off with 1 
trice, haa entire charge of this department, I of the. blazing blocks in the hall at yeara in limbo.
and it is probable that the boys of the Brandenbam, asked myself whether J. yxere is a chance to profit by his
choir of St. George’s will go down to sing was indeed in the mountain fastness of honor>8 pleasant mood. One and all
at the wedding. The organ of Whipping- an Albanian chief, and, shrugging my ^nifested an earnest desire to follow 
ham church to. men »“d shoulders, went to- bed and woke with- tfae e k of their comrade and ao-
M™U8toThe demanda which wiU be made | out* headache.” knowledge their crimes in a batch. ^
upon it The Archbishop of Canterbury ---------- —---------- “Do you all of you plead guilty! de-
and the Bishop of Winchester would ofi- The Anglo-Kussian Agreement, mended the judge eagerly, 
date under ordinary ciroumatancea, assist-J ____ “We dol” shouted the enthusiastic
Qo^T^înXJto'Mïu’of Vam, May 14.—The supposed term, nineteen in chorus.
Windsor as principal officiating olergyman. I the Anglo-Rusaian agreement are gener- 
The Queen will herself give the Princess I erally discussed here, and the newspapers 
away andPrinoeBenry is to be attended by I continue to write in no complimentary 
his brotherPrinceAlexander of Bulgaria at I strain of the English government.
“best man.” The brideamaida will be the I The Tagblatt calls Mr. Gladstone the 
nieoea of the Princess—the daughter of I worst enemy of the British empire, and 
the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Bdin-1 prophesies endless trouble tor England 
burgh and Ptinoeea Christian, and the I from the fermentation which is likely to 
Princeaa Irene of Heaae. The only great 1 be soon witnessed among the Mussulman 
officers of the household present will be I population of India, 
the Lord Steward and the Lord Chamber- I The Kene Freie Presse observes that 
lain; and the Queen will be attended prestige is of vital importance to an em 
merely by the ladies and gentlemen then I pire having such widely-scattered and ill- 
in waiting. Except royal personage», | protected dependencies as England; but 
there will not be more than a doien in-1 it sake what prestige remain» to a ooun- 
vitod gneato. The ceremony will take try which fleea from the Soudan before 
place early in the afternoon, and after a I the Mahdi, and retreats on the Afghan

Byde, where they will stay for » week, but unie., they impremed the same con- wedding ceremony took place £1» after-
gomg afterward for a cruise in the Vic- viction on the hundred, of millions o noon at the dime mmmom. It was ttotoria^and Albert to finiah the hoc,moon. | todta tot”

hold over these people, who, while they German maiden,residing on Oxford street, 
thought England invincible, could be A» might be expected, crowds gathered to 

. , managed with ao little trouble. witness the union, and the great wonder
They Assail Inoffensive Jews. gt Petersburg Herald, a German was that auoh a fine-looking woman would

_ Inewapaper which is published in Russia, link herself for life to a man ao 
VimraA, June 2, -Beriotu anti-Jew-1 *-*-»— * — *

, l’to intithi7«uw at tS! pro-1 tiAjk- « hto perturbation on
sent time is the excitement ^ vZ
pie growing out of the element agita- u<J jt roDcludei:_ 
tion. The Carmelite Platz was filled 1 «Every eoantry is now increasing its 
with a howling mob, and free fights armaments, and peaceful progress of every 
are frequent The shops of Jews have I kind will be checked in order that govero- 
been raided and ruined and their own* ments may have money to spend on guns 

violently assaulted. Not less than and ships. School, must suffer, scientific
m . J ____j_j enterprises must be stinted uf funds, andforty persons were severely wounded. ““.Pwort, neoeMary for tha heaUh or
The police made many arrests, still ^ij.^ing of the peoples must be post- 
they were.powerless to repress the riot- poned because an idle quarrel has been 
ere, and were obliged to call for the aid birred up by a ministry which, after put- 
of the military. ting forth absurd demands, has finally

Other riots of violence and destruc- [ cognized that there was little to ask, and 
tiveness have taken place in the Wien- certainly nothing for which to fight ” 
j j vr t, ,h„„„ The Presse, on the other hand, saysden and Nueben districts. In these dis- tba K . od ha,ing offered peace, it
tricts the entire police force is on duty | ^ £ut R,UMia to show now that she
patrolling the streets and preventing 
the gathering of crowda

The German Liberal party had three 
of iits candidates defeated in Vienna, 
wh ch is a loss of three seats in that 
one city alone. In Leopoldstad, Herr 
Schweder, the anti-Semitic candi 
was beaten out of sight. The majority 
against him is 6000 votes to 26.

Disraeli on a Spree.

covered book, which flourished in 
ùngtand several years ago under the title 

•How to Write Love Letters. ” This tit
tle book was sold for 6 pence at the news 
stands when it first came out, but it had 
grown rare at the date of the beginning 
of the trial, and the source of the beautiful 
letters which Miss Finney wrote to Gum
boil remained a mystery until a newspaper 
man, who was rummaging among the 
books at an old London shop, suddenly 
found a number of sentences on one of the 
xages which struck him as being familiar. 
Ie bought the book, compared Tt with the 

Finney letters and the result was a com
plete identification.

Gumboil is painting the town red, after 
a solemn and heavy fashion. He wanders 
about from one play house 
an evening, dines at the Brunswick or 
Delmonico’s, where he often holds his 
knife and fork 
minutes, while
woman who catches his attention. He is 
not a great man in his own country by 

means, and the woman Finney, when 
was here as a chorus girl at the Stand

ard theatre, earning the magnificent sti
pend of $15 per week, attracted attention 
only by reason of her stiffness, angularity 
and stupidity on the stage. He, too, was 
thin and tall, and I imagine the love 
making between her and nis im 
nibs, Gumboil, must have been ra 
lank affair. An English gentleman who 
knew Garmoyle slightly in London, and 
who is a man of wide acquaintance in 
every great city on the globe, said a night 
or two ago up town, “ Lord Garmoyle be
longs to a class of men in London who 
are Known as mashers. The term there 
has a much higher significance than it has 
on this side of the water. A masher here, 
I take it, is a man who mi 
position in life, from a street 
and who walks along the street ogling the 
women, or devotes aii his attention trying 
to make feminine conquests.

M In England such a man might be digni
fied by a number of names, but never by 
the title of “masher. ” Most men here 
would resent being called by that name, 
but it is not so on the other side, where 
the little band of men known as mashers 
is composed of the fastest livers in Great 
Britain. Most of them are titled, several 
are clever in various ways» and all of

S offer etMdeidl 
S3BL ™ water » •corefwe

’a MIL Mid thewater is

No sdvertleep 
•4 (or 1ms tbs* 
day insertion, 

liberal Alton

regiments have had their foil 
share of the fighting; and the victories 
would hate been called “English victories;" adwand we should have been complimented 
once more on maintaining “the honor of 
England.” Bat if there had been defeats, 
they wooldhavebeen called ‘ 'British defeats” 
«1 cannot believe,” continued Mr. Ma
crae, “that the English people and the 
Anglofied Scotchmen who speak and write 
thus know or believe what mischief they 
are doing. They either do not believe 
that Scotchmen and Irishmen have na
tional feelings and self-respect, and senti
ments of national honor and pride as 
Englishmen, or else they have little idea 
of the vast power of the foroee they are 
trifling with and insulting. Yet look at 
Ireland. In spite of all recent legislation 
it has taken an army of police and sol
diers to keep her from breaking into open 
rebellion. And why ? Because by a long 
course of tyranny and oppression, which 
let us hope is about over, and by a longer 
course of intolerance and insolence, which 

• is still continued, Irish national feeling 
has been exasperated to the last degree. 
And so Ireland, which might have been a 

of strength to the empire, is not on- 
of constant

Ij-JAVINQ PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT TALI

RECEIVE, STORE AHD FORWARD GOODS 1W6AM- 
BOO AND ALL POINTS IN THE IHTER10*

1). at lowest rates.*»
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k SuïïS
•Cere Ü. Ndsoe, 
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j ant country o 
Bismarck's

All Good 
Yale.”

Ysel, 22nd April, 1886.
ally plenty of room, and, consequently, 
less liablility to accidents of one sort and 
another. But, the one fact is, that girls 

profit by the present popular 
rage for physical exercises and pedestrian 
feats until they conclude to dress sensibly 
so as to allow the free use of the muscles 
they are ostensibly seeking to develop. 
It is perfectly absurb otherwise, and 
nothing can prevent its working an in
jury. ”

WETHEa ClMOORE’S REMEDY Three M 
WEEKLY 

send nonpe 
Inserted for

can never i
POISON OAK.
"E «"GORE’S REMEDY CURES AND PREVENTS 

V1 Poison « cures Piles, Burns, Chve; Remove# 
Sun Burn and Freckles; Co d in tbe tient or Lunge. 
Croup, etc. An invaluable Family Salve. Sold by all
Druggists.

to another of I to m
poised in the air for some 
he stares at some beautiful

M »...
Collecting with » Hot Poker.

[Hawldnaville (Oa.) Dispatch. 1
One Hawktnsville guano deader has a 

novel but effective way of enforcing pay
ments. Occasionally a purchaser of gu
ano may delay paying for the same, but 

_ n’t deny the debt 
when the new method of collection is 
brought into requisition. Recently a 
misunderstanding occurred between the 
dealer in question and a tardy purchaser. 
The agent insisted that he had sold the 
party last spring nine sacks of guano of a 
certain brand.

any
she

LESS THETRY IT.25 CERTS A BOX
apllwSm

ICV.

ASHCROFT STATION.or defer settlement
vBSgf
1, e weakness, bet e source 
difficulty end peril. And to my mind, if 
the Irish people tod been snbmiieive end 
content under the treatment they tove so 
long received, they would be lees worthy 
of respect than they are. Irishmen are 
disloyal because they have national feel
ings as keen and sensitive as Englishmen 
have, and because these feelings, instead 
of being considered and treated with res
pect, have been despised and outraged. 
There is not a true Scotchmen and a tone 
Englishman either but would be a rebel 
to-day if he had been treated as the Irish 
tove been treated for generations. *

• » * We atoll in a
few months now tove multitudes of the 
Scottish people who never tod votes be
fore electing members to perliament. Let 
them tackle every candidate with this 
question, end let them send up members 
pledged to the assertion of Scottish rights, 
pledged to eell attention to the present 
insult to Scotland if it be offered, sod 
‘ " seed in the meantime eo-

epepete that ere doing 
acting publie sentiment in

BIRTHS,perisl 
ther a T G. KIRKPRTRIOK, 

STORAGE, FORWARDING A CO—UIMI 
MERCHANT.POWDER ■ray desire V 

Death In Tkt 
Two Dollar i 
effiM.bm.ot

“ But I never got that guano. ”
“You did get it, and I can prove it to

^°u Well, bring up your proof, and if I 
got it I will pay you for it ”

At that juncture one of the guano 
agent's partners pulled out of the fire a 
red hot poker three feet long, and giving 
It a flourish, as it scattered the sparks, 
swore that the man did get the guana 

“Yes, sir, I got that guano, and I sm 
reedy to pay for it, " was the response.

We happened round the other morn
ing, and picked up the item, and looking 
Into the fire we discovered three iron 
{jokers being heated for use during the

LEAVING THE RAILWAY AT 
should be marked— “Cara T.G.K,.

A LL GOODS 
j\ this station 
Ashcroft.” Cash must be on hsnd to pay : 
rosd tolls.

Absolutely Pure. THE
R-J. TRUMBULL & GO.,

GROWERS, IMPORTERS,

This (powder never verier. A marvel of purity 
strength end wholevomeneee. More economies! ttmn 
the oHtoery kinds end cermet be eold in comnetl-

SSL muraePeiro^^jreWeU-et, NY.

be In any
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•ereAND DEALERS IN

FAMILY MARKET REPORT ‘ SEEDS, TREES AMD PLAMT8,i present k 
his fidelity.

the Saturday Moeiuse, Jane 6.

butter^ci»^. • * , STwu'i
Clover, 65c.

of TH*18-411 SANSOWE BTEEETo
-

San Fraactoco, California.

«"“•ïstssK“,“"
(QGg-Freth Island, 20o.#do*.; Sound, 20c.
DOWlifAl rnif------
OATMIAL—Kèc E rack of 108».
fL<HM—Evtra, *600 »brL; «1 68* «nek; Super

The3 . , totoseiCAILilJaTttATXD CATALOGUES fortfflSjF
.ÉA . tove It

rt@S courage the oe 
jus tioe sad ras] fcvrXK 1

id» whoif

VECrTABlEO-Fott^lei

Bndlebee, S0c«x hanche; Squuh, ÿ.

“c-: °-
LARO-toc.pt..

Herring 8c.; «flounder, 6e ; Smoked Ools- 
chansan 1 Salmon, 16c. Smelt,8c.; Stur
geon, 6c; Whiting, 7c.; Shrimp, 60c; Belt 

; Crabs, 76 cte. V down; 
Smoked Herring, lS*c.#!b; Sslmon Trout, 
8c; Oolscbans, 8W, Spenlsh Msckerel, - 

CANNED SALMON—ie tins, per do»., 92.

berries, 76c $ gsl.; (Nnces, -c. * L;

:
a a- ?

eeebfedec;
IfACR HW6 OF T*H

MYRTLE NAYY
IS MARKED

T. &B

ÜringfoaeiTrotmd6sho“ders triliei-

and their favorite expression is let us 
Uve well while wé live/

of:
him enjoyed much 

knows very
Foroee 
For six 1

again and again till he learnt tbe lesson of ooort 
that Sootlsud is not t ’part of England, 
that we are Britons not Englishmen, that 
while loyal British subjects we owe no 
loyalty to England, never did, and never

For
Ft

substance, and of a coarse, watery flavor,
by too much acid and too little 

sun, but there seems to be no doubt that 
great size can be attained by tbe products 
of this liberal irrigation. As big vege 
tables are in demand, and bring fine prices 
it is likely that many farmers will follow 
Cole’s methods.

Brea thing Illuminating Gas.
[Scientific Journal]

The injurious effect produced by Illu
minating gas is due, according to Grube’s 
researches, not to the continuance of its 
action, but to its concentration, or the 
percentage of it in the air. It is asserted 
ifrmt air containing five parts in 10,000 can 
be breathed by men and animals for 
hours, and even days, without any in
jury to the health; from seven to eight 
parts in 10,000 cause Indisposition; twenty 
parts cause difficult breathing, loss of 
power, and uncertainty of motion; with 
twenty to forty parts drowsiness begins, 
and, when there is still more carbonic ox
ide in the air, the poisoning is attended 
with violent symptoms; brain and spinal 
column are especially affected, cramps 
seize the victim, yet he may recover if 
brought quickly into fresh air. Breathing 
air heavily charged with carbonic oxide 
for a long time may likewise cause death.

The Chloral Habit and Life Insurance.
[Baltimore Underwriter.]

The chloral habit is steadily 
crease, not only among sun 
constant insomnia, but among persons 
subject to milder forms of nervous irrita
tion, to the strain and excitement of spec
ulative ventures, or to the wear and tear 
of late hours and fashionable dissipation. 
This nepenthe is more seductive to 
people of refinement than the juice of the 
poppy; and habitual surrender to its dom
ination is harder to break than the opium 
habit To the usual questions in the ap
plication for life Insurance as to the use or 
abuse of alcoholic drinto tobacco sad 
opium, may well be added scrutiny as to 
hydrate of chloral, for meayperaons who 
never use the former would have to plead

[Exchange.]
▲ large dealer in lucifer matches says 

the dull season in this line of business is 
between Dec. 1 and March 8. He adds: 
“The population of the United States is 
stated at about 65,000.000 persona. Of 
those only 20,000,000 live in cities, leaving 
85,000,000 in country places. During the 
summer time the men work in the fields, 
and when they want to light their pipes 
they use a match. In the winter the fires 
are kept up, and few matches are needed. 
Now, the non-use of, say, ten matches a 
day for four months in perhaps 8,000,000 
houses will alone cause a dull time in the 
match business, for it will amount to 5,- 
000,000,000, to say nothing about those 
not used by the men. But the country 
people do not cause the only losses in the 
trace; for there are less used among city 
people in winter than summer. "

the Unit
1« VILLAIN8 AND 8CAUP8." doml

made h
The midnight serenade of a mosquito 

has been known to drive a man wild. The 
object of the gadfly's creation would ap
pear to be to deprive the patient ox of his 
senses; and the fact that the Times, by 
the publication of indecent and libellous 
letters has set that usually sedate body— 
the school trustees—by the ears, is evi
dence that event insignificant journals 
have a mission. It is difficult, of course, 
to be patient when one hea been ma
liciously libeled and insulted; and it is 
not a matter for surprise to anyone out- 

Timee office that Mr. Hay- 
ted the

l stamps o
t,IS BRONZE LETTERS. Localess than five4; NONE OTHERJS GENUINE 

VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS
MONUNERTS

74c. * dos.; Apples, 
berries, 76c N gal. ; Quine 
Pears,—c; Grapes,—«; Bananas, fiOcpdoe; 
Coooanute, lt*e ra; Cherries, 16c pfc; 
Apricots, 16cptt>; Strawberries, 16c; Gooee- 
berri«,12*cP*>; Raapberrira.-c.N8>; Plums, 
-e«tt>; Peaches, —c; Pineapples, $1 ra: 
Watermelons, —c. each; Muskmelone, — 

CANDIED FDDIT8—Lemon, 50c.V8>; Mixed, 60c 
CDBDANTSv-Z^te» i6@i6cW>.
RAISINS—English layers, 60c 

Sultana, Valencia and 6 
FIC8—New, 87to50c.»tt>.
MIXED SPICe8-28c.»tin-
STARCH—ti per 6t> box; 86c per tin.

m *
SUGARS—Crush od or Cube, 61be tot $1; Gi 

ed or No 1, 88». (or fl; D or No. 
forH.

HUTS—Eng. Walnut», 20c.#B>; Cocoanute, 12|.ea; AI 
monds—Paper Shell, 374c.; Jordan, 76c 
Brasil, 37 Je. Chestnuts, 374c.

ROLLED SPICED BEEF-124 @1
Tonjfues75c. ra. ; Smoked 

BEEF—Choice Cute, 124@15c*B>; other cuts, 10@1$4 
Soup meat, 8c.

MUTTON—Choice Joints, I2i@16c. » B>; Stewing 
meat, 8@10c.

PORK-12tei6c.«Hb.
VEAL-18*<816c.*b>.
LAMB-11.60 per quarter.
SAUSACES-I&0‘8c »zb.
RDET^loc-Mb.
SUCKING PtC8-42.60«ÿ8.oo rai 
DUCKS—Tame, 81 26 ea,
CHICKENS—Spring Chickens, 760874c ra.

TURKEYS—Wic V»
CEE8E -Tame, *3 60 ea
COAL OIL—<2 26» tin; » case, |4.
OYSTERS—76c. 9 quart; Canned, 374c»can.
RAY—*18 per ton.

Mr.
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withÀ of
TABurre Ur.aide of the

ward and other trustee, tove roeen 
assertion of Mr. Fell that they are 
“scamps and villains.” The Times last 
evening tries to palliate Mr. Fall's offense 
by the statement that bis attack on the 
board and Mr. Hayward waa called forth 
by articles in The Colonist. Admitting 
this flimsy and untruthful excuse to be a 
fact, what responsibility ran possibly 
attach to the members of the board in 
general and Mr.. Hayward in particular 
for what appeared in this journal I None, 
whatever. No member of the board 
raw or knew of the existence of the ar
ticles before they rame into print. There
fore, the assault waa wholly unprovoked, 
and cannot be condoned by the sophistry 
of the Times. Further, there was nothing 
in the fleet article in The Colonist to 
excite the ire of any well-balanoed per- 
aon. It waa a calm review and contra
diction of certain statement» made by Mr. 
Fell at the last monthly meeting and a 
mild chastisement of that indiscreet mem
ber for dragging politics into educational 
matters. Mr.Fell, in “reply, assumed 
the air and words of » desperado and 
called bis fellow-members “villains and 
■camps.” The Times thinks that the 
boardshonld have allowed this onslaught 
to past unrebuked and thus Meitly ad
mitted its truth. Mr. Braden, who stood 
up in defence of his own honor and that 
of the board, can well afford to be styled a

ywf
TTJBMXTVBSGall Hamilton’s Appearance.

[Chicago Journal]
“Gail Hamilton” (Abigail Dodge) Is de

scribed aa quite tali, with a very good 
figure, but not a very pretty facet In re
pose she has rather & frigid look, but 
when in conversation her face lights up 
with an intelligent smile that is pleasing 
and inviting. She is usually very talka
tive and familiar; and, when an idea 
strikes her, she seems to hesitate a mo
ment, squint her eyes slightly as if com
pressing the thought into the briefest and 

t language. Some ladies call her 
“queer. ” She is no more so than a mid
dle-aged lady of a literary turn of mind 
ought to be, to give her individuality.

The Puritan’s Denunciation.
[Charles Dudley Warner.]

In the Puritan view these festivities of 
Christmas had become wholly pagan, or, 
what was worse, popish, and It was in the 
tide of such fervid fanaticism as that of 
Prynne and Stnbbea that the innocent 
gayeties as well as the excesses of the time 
were swept away, and swept away ao com
pletely that it was centuries before many 
descendants of the Puritans could look 
upon any celebration of Christmas aa 
otherwise than sinful 

“Into what a stupendous height of more 
than naseau imnietv. ” exclaims Prynne,

: »B>.; CXls., 26c 
Eleme 25c. dayyears' transportation 

apiece,” exclaimed the judge, with a 
click uf his jaw—“Jerry, is that mare 
saddled yet?”

“Fourteen ■ext
Mr.1 1

m-lM, FMMW INK KM MUM Mi.green,
BBT. COS

A Man of Millions. J6mT
GEORGE RUDCE,

All Orders promptly Attended to
«âty.Atlanta, May 26.—N. B. Harwood 

died by accident or suicide at his orange 
grove in Florida a few days ago. He had 
an insurance of $200,000 on hie life. Har
wood failed for $2,000,000 in St. Paul 
some years ago, but he made a second for
tune of half a million in Florida. It is 
said he was thrown from a home and 
killed.
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INTOLERANT AUSTRIANS.
CROFT A ARCUS

P NOW PREPARED TO UTOT

Ira» »
can not sanctify a Lord’s day, ohsefve a
5th of November, or any other day of 
publicke thanksgiving to our gracious 
God, or yet celebrate an Faster, a Pente
cost, or each like solemn feasts (much less 
a Christmas, as we phrase it) in plausible 
pious sort (as too many paganizing Chris
tians now conceit) without drinking, roar
ing, health 'ng, dicing, carding, dancing, 
masques, ana stage-plays. ” “How doe 
we Christians spend 
most part the Nativity of our Saviour but 
with such heathenish sports as these, 
which Turkes and Infidels would abhor 
to practice?”

CROOSS--------tp»-
VEINtON—Hindqtrt, -oW».
KIPPERED 8ALMOH-20cV8>.

Ihuery.msnr's: ♦o OniS is foot There was no joining of hands 
except in a figurative sense. The 
moon will be spent in this city.

[Pall Mall Gssetto.]
Most people unwittingly commit a 

dreadful heresy over the ordinary Christ
mas mince pie. Its actual shape at the 
present time is round. Four centuries 
ago to eat a round mince pie would be to 
stigmatize yourself as a jew or heretic. 
Tim orthodox shape is a long oval It 
was doubtless meant to represent the 
cradle in Bethlehem, and tradition further 
asserts that the strange mixture which 
makes the mince represents the fruits and 
spice with which the three Kings In the 
legend filled the cradle.

srovxozi▼i toThursday night that he can "«raton. 
Mr. Fell, who was the assailant, has only 
himself, and his bad adviser of the Times, 
to blame for the unenviable position in 
which he stands to-day.

In£
A LL PERSONS INDEBTED 

/V. claims against William I 
law, are required to pay the amount of their indebt
edness and t-end particulars of their claims forthwith 
to Mr. J. Stuart Yates, at the office 0» Messrs. John* 

and Jay, Langley street, Victoria.
DAVID 8PBNOKR,
J. STUART YATES

Assignees of the aboven lined William Pollard. 
mySOdwlm
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GOD BLESS US, EVERY ONE.
[J. W. Riley.]

“God bless us, every one 1” prayed Tiny 
Crippled and dwarfed of body, yet i 

Of soul we tiptoe earth to look on him, 
High towering over all

Tim— 
so tall. POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

Our esteemed morning contemporary, 
having nothing new to say on this sub
ject, says it like a little man and retires 
from further, discussion. It asks The 
Colonist to "enlighten” it. That would be 
a herculean task, indeed. Where a steam 
drill driven at high pressure would fail 
to make an impression on an opaque 
mind, how can a steel pen hope to 
ceed ? Without knowing anything 
terms of the contract for the bridge our 
■lightly esteemed contemporary condemn
ed the transaction in advance. He was 
quite sure that local manufacturers and 
contractors had been foully dealt with 
and that foreign bridge-builders were 
preferred to lowti artisans. Now that it 
is seen that there has been no prefer
ence shown, and that all material and 
labor required are to be obtained in the1 
province, our s. e. c. asks for more light. 
Why did it not ask for information before 
it fell foul of the government ? The 
course of the government in this respect 
haa been most creditable, and when all 
the facts and figures are published it will 
be seen that local interests and local men 
have been jealously conserved.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly concen
trated extract of Sarsaparilla, and other 
blood purifying roots, combined with 
Iodide of Potassium and Iron. Its con
trol ovtr scrofulous diseases is unequalled 
by any other medicine.

NOTICE !or celebrate for the
wülera

He loved the loveless world, nor dreamed, 
indeed,

That tt, at beet, could give to him the

But pitying glances, when hie only 
Was but a cheery emila

1885»1858.

NOTICE TOAMIPPERS.
STORAGE&FÔRWÂROINC

Under and by virtue of an 
order made by Sir Matthew 
Baillie Begbie, C. J., I have 
been appointed Receiver of 
all the Property and Assets 
of KWONG LEE & CO., with 
full power to manage the 
business thereof.

I have authorized J. E. 
YROOMAK and LOO 0HEB 
to conduct the business at 
Victoria.

Said the Shade of Christmas, with a 
world of tenderness in his voice, and a 
suspicious damp spot in the 
eye: “Poor babies 1 Why : 
unequal? Why is it some of them get 
everything they want and more than thw 
ought to have, while these little half-clad, 
sad-eyed creatures never in their lives get 
a thing that is bright and wholesome and 
glad? If I could only have my own way 
once—just once—I’d see that their puny 
LrvUnM were warm inside and out, with 
turkdy and plum-pudding for a lining, 
and books and toys, and games 
and all sorts of things from Fairyland to 
make them glad for a whole year. It 
takes so little to make a poor boy or girl 
happy, and there are so many thousands 
and thousands of them—and th 
few people to help me. ”

A Sweet Consolation.
[Norristown Herald.]

A German «dentist says that the brain 
and spinal cord are conductors, “and 
hence a lightning stroke on the head does 
not materially Injure the brain beyond 
shattering the nerves, and causing tempo
rary derangement " This is a sweet con
solation; but all the same, during a thun
der storm ninety-nine women out of a 
hundred will shut themselves up in » dark 
room or take refuge in aoeUgr.

The Color Une in India.
[Chicago Herald.]

No hotel-keeper in India dares receive 
a native guest, through fear of losing his 
custom. In Bengal and northern India 
things are still worse, and no native gen
tleman, whatever his rank, age or charac
ter may be, can visit a place of public 
resort frequented by Englishmen, especi
ally if it be in native dress, without a cer
tain risk of insult and rough treatment 
Railway traveling is notoriously danger
ous for them in this respect and men of 
high position are often openly insulted by 
the guard, and told to make room for an 
English traveler by leaving the

thecorner of one 
are things soAnri thus he prayed, “God bless ns, every —AT—

8PENCE8 BRIDGE.
of the

BOWEnfolding all the creeds within the span 
Of his chikyieart, and so* «Inspiring none, 

Was nearer saint than man. isTTAVTNU RETURNED TO SPENCES BRIDGE, 
g~g I am now prepared to

receive, store and forward goods
To Cariboo and all points on the road and NicoUj. 
Goods entrusted to my cere will be forwarded with 

ties shipping goods through me will 
•Cere W. B. G., Spences Bridge."

appreciates the boon. Russia, adds the 
writer, has had a lucky escape. The next 
time she angers England she may have tç 
deal with a minister who will not go 
against her single-handed.

I like to fancy God, in Paradis»,
Lifting a finger o’er the rhythmic swing 

hinting harp and song, with eager eyes 
Turned earthward, listening.

The anthem stilled—the angels lean!
Above the golden walls—the moi 

Of Christmas bursting flower-like
•GocUSees us, every one!”

Of c
dispatch. Parti 
pleaaemark—

Spences Bridge, 20th April, 1885.

\ the]there W. B. GLADWIN.

As

P
date, The Canadian Wheat Crop.—To

ronto, May 24.—The report of the On
tario Bureau of Industries for May 
states that reports received show that 
wheat was in almost as bad condition 
on April 1st as on the let of Novem
ber last year. Apparently the greatest 
damage has been done by the hard 
frosts and northwest winds of April 
and low temperature of the first ten 
days of May, but the plants remain 
firmly rooted in a llsoils, and the opin
ion generally expressed is that, with 
favorable weather, speedy recovery will 
be made,

OSBORNE BINDER.car.

Novel Test for Physicians.
[Cor. Boston Globe.]

What a cleaning out there would be if 
each physican had to pass this test: Has 
be kept himself and his own family from 
siciniess during the past five years? I 
would not allow a doctor to begin practice, 
even after obtaining his diploma, until he

«riSSSma» SSSSKSSS
1413sà,ssswf:

light from Insects. ere are so
The light emitted by insecte, when ex

amined under the spectroscope, " 
beautiful, but is without bright

Is verr
....... —__________or dark

bands. When tbe intensity diminishes 
the red and orange rays disappear and tha 
spectrum is reduced to yellow and green

OSBOBKB E OOl
mredwtaeEly 4th, ’8S6. ïfjThe following extract from “Home 

Letters” written by the late earl Bea- 
consfield in 1830 and 1831, ehowe bow 
the future prime minister of England 
caroused witb a Turkish bey on the 
top of Mount Find ns:

“Two hours before eunaet, baring 
completed only half our course in spite 
of all our exertions, we found our-

FOHi
raya

JAMES 0. PREVOST, 
Registrar

Supreme Court of B. 0.
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